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SKYFLIX ANNOUNCES AN ALL NEW PORTABLE IFE SYSTEM  

Now with support for the latest Apple iPad Pro 9.7” 

New York, NY, May 19, 2016– SkyFlix is thrilled to announce it’s all new portable In-flight entertainment 

system. SkyFlix 2 brings even better performance in a totally self-contained system, requiring no 

installation or internet connection. Plug into a power outlet and in under a minute passengers can 

stream hundreds of hours of their favorite content, and enjoy thousands of iPads apps including games, 

magazines and books. By packaging industry leading technology in one unit, SkyFlix provides the best 

possible passenger experience while being cost-effective and reliable.  

SkyFlix 2’s all new milled aluminum enclosure features a more powerful media server that adds USB 3.0 

support and comes standard with 2TB of solid-state storage. With up to 3 times faster wireless 

performance, an integrated 802.11AC wireless router ensures that content loads instantly.  

SkyFlix’s built in charging dock, eliminates the problem of charging devices prior to flight and the hassle 

having to configure personal devices. Eight iPad Pro’s are always ready to entertain. Passengers simply 

pull an iPad out, select and enjoy a movie. The SkyFlix app automatically downloads information and 

graphics for content, helping to provide an easy to use and beautiful interface for passengers.  

“SkyFlix is unique in its simplicity, with no installation it can instantly provide 

passengers with a great entertainment experience.” Said Tyler Erdman, President of 

SkyFlix. “The latest iPad Pro 9.7” are a great pairing with SkyFlix 2.  The iPad Pro’s 

improved screen works great with an even more powerful SkyFlix system”.  

SkyFlix is designed to be adaptable to all aircraft, working by itself or with the aircraft’s existing systems. 

With an Apple TV, SkyFlix can use existing bulkhead monitors, and with an Ethernet port it easy to use 

the aircraft’s in-flight internet connection. Designed for the future, SkyFlix upgrade kits allow the system 
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to easily be upgraded to support the latest iPads, bigger storage and any other new technology that 

becomes available.   

Headquartered in New York City, SkyFlix specializes in totally portable In-Flight Entertainment Systems. 

Their unique IFE platform is flying on aircraft around the world.  
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